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Perch ageing: Overview

Ten minute presentation to inform you on:

 General methodology/calcified structure used

 Perch ageing methods within Inland Fisheries (the previous system 1960’s -

2008)

 The current system (2009-present)

 The change over

 Quality assurance system (QA)

 Reader precision/reference images

 Perch ageing and the WFD

 Questions?



Perch ageing: Methodology

General methodology/calcified structure used

 For age determination in fish normally scales or bony structures are used 

(calcified structures)

 Past work revealed that for cyprinids and perch, opercular bones can be used 

to determine the age

 (Le Cren, E. D. (1947) The determination of the age and growth of the perch 

(Perca fluviatilis) from the opercular bone. Journal of Animal Ecology 16,188-

204)

 This method was found to be quite simple and provided a better result than 

the traditional technique where scales or vertebrae are used for this purpose



Perch ageing methods within Inland 
Fisheries Ireland

 Opercula have always been the calcified 
structure of choice for ageing perch in 
Inland Fisheries (1960’s to date) but some 
work was done on perch scales in the past

 From the 1960’s to 2008 these bones were 
examined using a epidiascope projector 
and a ruler, was used for pike and big 
bream scales

 The epidiascope is a type of opaque 
projector developed in the early years of 
the 20th century

 Epidiascopes can project images of both 
transparent and opaque images

Perch ageing: Methodology



Perch ageing: Methodology

A typical image from the epidiascope



Perch ageing: Methodology

It’s off to work we go



Perch ageing: Methodology

Perch ageing methods within Inland Fisheries Ireland

 Perch are captured, returned to the lab where length and weight are recorded 

 Due to large numbers of perch captured, opercula are only removed & cleaned 
from 7 perch from each 1cm size class

 The opercular bones are removed with a scalpel 

 Placed into boiling water, cleaned with a cloth to remove the flesh 

 The age rings on the opercular bones are visible with the naked eye when dry

 The opercular bones are labelled, stored in envelopes 

 5 perch from each 1cm size class are subsequently aged , annuli measured

 The maximum distance between the centre of the opercular bone and its 
margin is taken as the length of the opercular bone. The relationship between 
bone length (Y) and total length (X) is established

 Length at age is back-calculated



Perch ageing: Methodology

The change over

 In 2008 an Olympus microscope SZX10 
with digital camera and Image Pro Plus 
software was purchased

 We decided to change over to keep up-
to-date, to store digital images to make 
quality assurance/intercalibration easier, 
health & safety

 2008 was a transition period where we 

overlapped the two methods to ensure 

ageing values remained consistent

 In 2009 we moved over to the new 
microscope/digital camera/Image Pro 
Plus system



The change over

 In 2008 the WFD team aged 

1,053 perch from lakes

348 perch from rivers

 We purchased a transmitted light 

base to improve the contrast

Perch ageing: Perch & WFD

5+ perch using new method

5+ perch using old method



Perch ageing: Methodology

Perch ageing inter-calibration exercise between the old 

epidiascope and the new Olympus microscope, digital camera and 

Image Po Plus analysis software



Perch ageing: Methodology

The current system (2009 - present)

 All opercular bones are now aged using a binocular microscope (Olympus 

SZX10)/digital camera system

 Image Pro Plus software enables us to create/save digital images for fast 
quality assurance (QA) and create reference slides

 Image Pro Plus software is capable of recognising some annuli 

 A line is automatically inserted at the point of rising or falling inflection, can 
insert more annuli (lines) or delete excess ones

 Takes measurements of the annuli, which can be exported to a 
spreadsheet in excel for back calculations



Perch ageing: Methodology

A typical output from Image Pro Plus which can be exported into an excel file



Perch ageing: Methodology

This methodolgy is also used for ageing otoliths (char below left) and scales (trout 
below right)



Perch ageing: Quality Assurance

Quality assurance system (QA)

 There is also a need for quality control when ageing fish

 Therefore every tenth opercula bone was checked in the laboratory by a 

second biologist experienced in age analysis techniques

 The new equipment and imaging software for ageing fish is excellent to 

support this exercise as images can be stored digitally and are easily accessible

We also intercalibrate with other agencies (AFBI)

We require 80% or more agreement
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Perch ageing and the WFD

 Large numbers of perch are captured 
every year during WFD surveillance 
monitoring programme in Ireland

 Over 23,000 perch captured in lakes 
from 2005-2010, 5560 aged

 73 out of 141 lakes surveyed contained 
perch (2005-2010)

 58 of Ireland’s 80 WFD lakes surveyed 
(2007-2010) contained perch

 56 of Ireland’s 178 WFD river sites 
surveyed (2008-2010) contained perch

 Perch ageing is used as a backup, for 
identifing missing age classes and other 
problems such as pollution in a 
waterbody

Perch ageing: Perch & WFD



Perch aging: Methodology

Thank You

Any Questions?


